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Introduction
As the end-product of glucose catabolism, pyruvate is mainly converted to acetyl-CoA in cells under normoxia. Acetyl-CoA initiates the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) that generates coenzymes for ATP production through oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS), among other components. Under hypoxia, pyruvate is primarily converted into lactate via anaerobic glycolysis. In cancer cells, even under proper oxygen-supplied environment, pyruvate is preferentially processed into lactate via aerobic glycolysis. Although aerobic glycolysis releases less ATP, it is still advantageous since it is a fast-rate process that increases glucose uptake and produces abundant intermediate precursors to the generation of NADPH, ribose-6-phosphate, amino acid and lipids necessary to fuel the high biomass state of malignant cells (1) . Furthermore, release of a high amount of lactate acidifies the tumor milieu and contributes to a favorable tumor microenvironment (2) . Genetic aberrations in TCA cycle enzymes, such as mutations in fumarase and downregulation of α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase by promoter hypermethylation, have been reported in breast cancer (3) . These alterations likely contribute to the metabolic shift in breast cancer. However, the TCA-OXPHOS path is not fully inoperative in cancer cells. Despite its lower activity, it still cooperates with aerobic glycolysis to better fulfill the energy requirements of cancer cells.
Merlin is a tumor suppressor encoded by the neurofibromin 2 (NF2) gene. Merlin is a member of the 4.1 protein, ezrin, radixin, moesin (FERM) domain family of proteins and exerts its tumor suppressive role by inducing contact-growth inhibition and apoptosis (4) . Merlin also was demonstrated to inhibit proliferation by downregulating cyclin D1 (5) . Merlin is primarily known for its loss in benign tumors of the nervous system, such as schwannomas, meningiomas and ependymomas, characterizing the Neurofibromatosis 2 disorder (4). The loss of Merlin has also been reported in malignancies such as mesothelioma, melanoma and breast cancers (6) (7) (8) . While there are no significant mutations detected in NF2 transcript levels, the protein levels of Merlin are reduced in advanced and metastatic breast cancer. This downregulation of Merlin was identified to be the outcome of osteopontin-induced activation of protein kinase B (AKT) signaling that marks Merlin for ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation (8) . Moreover, in both, breast and pancreatic cancers, Merlin targeted the Wnt pathway transcription co-factor, β-catenin, for degradation, consequently reducing the abundance of nuclear β-catenin (9) . In addition, Merlin loss led to accumulation of reactive oxygen species in breast cancer cells which consequently caused dysregulated activation of Hedgehog signaling (10) .
Homozygous knockout of NF2 is embryonically lethal in mice by day 7 of gestation, displaying poorly structured extraembryonic ectoderm (11) . Heterozygous knockout mice survive but typically develop multiple cancers with increased metastatic events (12) . Specific conditional NF2 knockout mouse models targeting Schwann cells, keratinocytes, hepatocytes and biliary epithelial cells have been generated for the study of schwannomas, epidermal and liver development, respectively (13) (14) (15) . In addition, an approach for inducible knockout of NF2 has been applied to investigate the role of NF2 in the hematopoietic compartment and kidney tumorigenesis (16, 17) .
Merlin is an upstream activator of the Hippo signaling pathway that is well recognized for its role in organ size control by repressing cell proliferation and promoting apoptosis. Activation of Hippo signaling leads to phosphorylation of Yes-associated protein (YAP)/transcriptional coactivator with PDZ-binding motif (TAZ) co-transcriptional factors that are retained in the cytoplasm or degraded. Upon loss of Merlin, the Hippo pathway is inactivated, YAP/TAZ are free to translocate to the nucleus, associate with TEA domain transcription factor (TEAD) transcriptional activators and activate target genes (18) . Active YAP/ TAZ plays an important role in the activation of transforming growth factor β (TGF-β) signaling in the maintenance of human embryonic stem cells. YAP/TAZ bind to active TGF-β effectors, SMAD2/3-4 in the nucleus, enabling the accumulation and accommodation of a complex that triggers TGF-β-target genes. A cross-talk between nuclear YAP/TAZ and TGF-β signaling revealed convergent roles for signals that coordinate a specific pro-tumorigenic transcriptional program (19) . In the current study, we investigated the relationship between loss of Merlin with decreased expression of SMAD7 in patient-derived breast tumors corresponding to advanced breast cancer. Our investigations have revealed co-operative transcriptional activities of YAP/TAZ/SMAD that facilitate glycolytic metabolic adaptation of Merlin-deficient breast cancer cells.
Materials and methods

Cell culture
The ER+PR+Her2-MCF7 breast cancer cell line resembles luminal A breast cancer (obtained from ATCC, Manassas, VA). MCF10AT is an immortalized, triple negative breast epithelial cell line transformed by transfection with T24 c-Ha-ras oncogene (obtained from Karmanos Cancer Center). The triple negative SUM159 cell line was obtained from Asterand Biosciences (Detroit MI). Cells, including stable transfectants for knockdown or reexpression of Merlin, were cultured as previously described (8) (9) (10) .
Cells were treated with 4 μM TGF-β type I receptor inhibitor A8301 (Stemgent, Lexington, MA), 1 μM phospho-AKT inhibitor MK2206, (Selleckchem, Houston, TX) or 2μM phospho-STAT3 inhibitor STATTIC (Selleckchem) using DMSO vehicle (Fisher Bioreagents, Fair Lawn, NJ).
Cell line authentication
All cell lines were validated for authentication using STR based assays of genomic DNA from the cell lines. The results of the assays were compared/validated using ATCC-STR database. Cell lines were authenticated when acquired and before cells were frozen in early passages, while the culture was actively growing. Cells were replaced from frozen stocks after a maximum of 12 passages or 3 months continuous culture. Cell lines were periodically confirmed negative for mycoplasma contamination using PCR assays.
Transwell invasion assay
Cells were pre-treated with STATTIC or DMSO and seeded in serumfree growth medium containing the respective treatments in BioCoat™ Matrigel® Invasion Chambers (Corning, Bedford, MA). Serum-free growth medium with fibronectin was added to each well containing the chamber insert. Cell-containing inserts were incubated in 5% CO 2 incubator at 37 °C for 16 h then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, stained with crystal violet for 10 min and rinsed with deionized water. Photographs of inserts were taken using Nikon Eclipse Ti-U microscope (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) using 10× objective. Each experimental condition was performed in duplicate and four random fields of each insert were recorded. Area of invaded cells was measured by ImageJ. 
3D culture
Glucose consumption and lactate production assays
Glucose and lactate levels in conditioned culture media were measured using the Amplex Red Glucose/Glucose Oxidase Assay Kit (Invitrogen) and Lactate Colorimetric/Fluorometric Assay Kit (BioVision, Milpitas, CA), respectively.
Bioenergetics assessments
For extracellular flux assays (XF assays), cells were seeded at a density of 4 × 10 4 cells/well 24 h prior to the assay. XF assays were performed in the same aforementioned basal media without bicarbonate supplementation and with 0.5% fetal bovine serum, pH 7.4. The buffer capacity of each media was determined prior to the assay. Cells were equilibrated in a non-CO 2 incubator for one hour before measurement of oxygen consumption rates (OCRs) and extracellular acidification rates (ECARs).
Targeted metabolomics
Cells (3 × 10 6 cells/10 cm petri dish or 1.5 × 10 6 cells/10 cm petri dish) were treated with 2 µM of STATTIC inhibitor for 48 h or silenced for UCA1 (siRNA-UCA1), respectively. DMSO and non-targeting siRNA were used as respective controls. Cells were briefly washed with ice-cold phosphatebuffered saline, scraped in ice-cold methanol and incubated on ice for 30 min. One volume of ice cold methanol was added and cell lysate was centrifuged at 12,000× g at −10°C for 10 min. The supernatant was collected and taken for analysis. A separate culture of each condition was also maintained for protein lysate collection and concentration measure for further normalization. Kreb's Cycle components were analyzed by liquid-chromatography mass spectrometry (LC-MS) as previously described (20) . Peak areas of metabolites in the sample extracts were compared in MultiQuant software (Sciex, Redwood City, CA) to those of known standards to calculate metabolite concentrations. Calculations for concentrations of structural isomers, G6P and F6P, which share mass transitions and co-elute were determined by a previously published method (21) . Metabolite concentration was normalized by protein concentration.
Anchorage independence growth assay
A 6-well plate was coated with DMEM/F12 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 0.1% insulin mixed with 1.5% BD BACTO™ Agar (Beckton Dickson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) (1:1 ratio). Cells were seeded at a density of 3000 cells/well in DMEM/F12 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 10 ug/ml insulin mixed with 0.7% bacteriological agar (1:1 ratio). After 24 h, medium containing STATTIC was added to designated wells. Colonies were enumerated after 10-14 days.
Reporter assays
Cells were plated in 96-well plates and transfected with 50 ng of 8xGTIIC or SBE4 or STAT3 luciferase reporters (Addgene, Cambridge, MA) using FuGENE 6 Transfection Reagent (Promega, Madison, WI). The media was changed to regular growth media 24 h post-transfection. The assay was terminated 32 h post-transfection and read using the Luciferase Assay System (Promega). 
Immunohistochemistry
Statistical methods
Statistical analysis was conducted using JMP Pro 13.0 (product of SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). 
Results
Loss of Merlin in advanced breast cancer tissues is concordant with loss of SMAD7
We evaluated the expression of Merlin and SMAD7 by immunohistochemical staining of breast tumor tissue microarrays. As represented in Figure 1 , the staining intensities for Merlin and SMAD7 were significantly decreased in breast tumors when analyzed by the grade (I, II or III) ( Figure 1A and B), nodal involvement (N0, N1 or N2) ( Figure 1C and D), metastatic status (M0 or M1) ( Figure 1E and F) or disease stage ( Figure 1G and H). While normal breast tissue stained intensely for Merlin ( Figure 1I ; a, c) and SMAD7 ( Figure 1I ; b, d), tumor tissues showed characteristically reduced staining for both proteins ( Figure 1I ; e-h). The staining for Merlin was largely cytoplasmic with a medium level of nuclear staining. In contrast, SMAD7 was predominantly nuclear. This is consistent with its role as a transcription co-repressor (22) . 
Loss of Merlin contributes to unrestrained YAP/TAZ activity and TGF-β signaling
In order to mimic the loss of Merlin seen in breast cancer progression, MCF7 and MCF10AT breast cancer cell lines were stably knocked down for NF2. With the loss of Merlin associating closely with the loss of SMAD7, we evaluated the transcriptional activity of TGF-β in cells engineered to be stably deficient for Merlin. The activity of the SMAD-dependent luciferase reporter was significantly upregulated in Merlin-deficient cells (Figure 2A ). Merlin is known to activate Hippo signaling that involves phosphorylation and subsequent inhibition of YAP/TAZ co-transcriptional factors by cytoplasmic retention or degradation (18) . Indeed, luciferase reporter activity assays showed that upon NF2 silencing, transcriptional activity of the Hippo pathway TEAD proteins is increased ( Figure 2B ). This is in agreement with decreased inhibitory phosphorylation of YAP and TAZ at Ser127 and Ser89, respectively, in Merlin-deficient cells ( Figure 2C ) simultaneous with an increase in regulatory and co-regulatory effectors of the TGF-β pathway. Cells knocked down for Merlin demonstrated an increase in phosphorylated SMAD2/3 and SMAD4. The inhibitory effector SMAD7 was downregulated ( Figure 2C ). Conversely, restoration of Merlin in SUM159, a breast cancer cell line with low Merlin expression, attenuated the activity of SMAD (Figure 2A ) and TEAD ( Figure 2B ) luciferase reporters. This was in agreement with inhibition of TGF-β pathway-related proteins and increased inhibitory phosphorylation of the YAP and TAZ proteins ( Figure 2C ). These results collectively indicate that loss of Merlin contributes to unrestrained YAP/TAZ activity and TGF-β signaling.
The association of TGF-β-regulated SMADs with active YAP/ TAZ in a transcriptional complex is reported to shift TGF-β signaling pathway's role from functioning in a tumor suppressive role to a pro-tumorigenic role. The YAP/TAZ/SMAD transcriptional complex targets a set of genes distinct from the ones they modulate independently (19) . In accordance with this, we observed that expression of three characteristic YAP/TAZ/SMAD target genes were enhanced upon loss of Merlin ( Figure 2D ; Supplementary Figure 1A , available at Carcinogenesis Online). Cells restored for Merlin showed the most decrease in the levels of target gene urothelial cancer associated 1 (UCA1) ( Figure 2D) . Treatment of cells with A8301, a TGF-β type I receptor inhibitor, caused a decrease in UCA1 expression (Supplementary Figure 1B , available at Carcinogenesis Online) confirming that UCA1 is in fact, a target of SMAD activity. Cumulatively, the results corroborate with the co-operative activity of YAP/TAZ/ SMAD leading to upregulation of UCA1 upon Merlin loss. UCA1 encodes for a recently discovered long non-coding RNA that plays a role in various malignancies, including breast cancer, by modulating several genes involved in tumorigenesis, cell proliferation, migration, invasion and metabolism, particularly glycolysis (23) (24) (25) . Therefore we evaluated the potential role of UCA1 as a novel mechanistic effector in the glycolytic shift of NF2-silenced breast cancer cells.
Loss of Merlin alters cancer cell metabolism and bioenergetics
UCA1 directs activation of AKT and STAT3 with consequential effects on promoting proliferation and blocking apoptosis (26, 27) . Accordingly, Merlin deficient cells show upregulated phospho-AKT (Ser473) and phospho-STAT3 (Tyr705) ( Figure 3A ) with a simultaneous increase in hexokinase 2 (HK2) expression. This Figure 3A ). HK2 is a crucial enzyme that mediates the rate limiting-step of glycolysis. HK2 mediates conversion of glucose into glucose-6-phosphate, and this phosphorylation impedes glucose's ability to leave the cell, committing it to undergo glycolysis. Thus, upregulation of HK2 is an important attribute of glycolysis.
Given the increased levels of HK2 in Merlin-silenced cells, we evaluated the impact of Merlin deficiency on breast tumor cell metabolism. Loss of Merlin increased glucose uptake and lactate export in both MCF7 and MCF10AT cell lines ( Figure 3B and C) . Conversely, SUM159 cells re-expressing Merlin showed reduced glucose consumption and lactate production. Merlin-deficient cells also presented greater ECAR consistent with increased glycolysis ( Figure 3D ). Oxygen consumption rate was decreased in Merlin-deficient cells compared to control cells ( Figure 3E ). This phenotype was reversed in cells restored for Merlin expression characterized by a decrease in ECAR and an increase in OCR ( Figure 3D and E) .
We analyzed the levels of metabolites of the TCA pathway using a targeted metabolomics approach. SUM159 cells re-expressing Merlin showed a collective increase in cellular abundance of TCA metabolites ( Figure 4A ). In contrast, knocking down Merlin in MCF10AT cells caused a decrease in cellular levels of TCA metabolites. Concomitant with these metabolic changes, loss of Merlin in MCF10AT and in MCF7 cells caused an increase in transcript levels of glucose transporters 3 and 4 (GLUT3 and GLUT4) ( Figure 4B ). This is consistent with increased glucose consumption ( Figure 3B ) and increased levels of glucose-6-phosphate (Supplementary Figure 2A , available at Carcinogenesis Online). The levels of monocarboxylate transporters (MCT 1, 2, 3) , that transport lactate to the extracellular media, were also elevated in cells deficient for Merlin when compared with their controls ( Figure 4C ). Merlin deficiency resulted in increased levels of lactate dehydrogenase (LDHA and LDHB), enzymes that channel the final step in glycolysis by converting pyruvate into lactate ( Figure 4D ). Conversely, in SUM159 cells restored for Merlin the levels of glucose and lactate transporters were decreased with simultaneous decreases in LDHA and LDHB (Figure 4B and D) . Collectively these data indicate that Merlin keeps a check on components of glucose consumption 
UCA1 directs cell metabolism towards aerobic glycolysis through AKT and STAT3 activation in Merlin-deficient cells
We hypothesized that upregulation of UCA1 was vital to the metabolic adaptations observed in Merlin-deficient cells. In order to address this, we silenced UCA1 in Merlin-deficient MCF7 cells. UCA1 silencing resulted in decreased phosphorylation of both, AKT and STAT3 ( Figure 5A ; Supplementary Figure 2B , available at Carcinogenesis Online). Importantly, HK2 expression was also reduced ( Figure 5A ). These findings suggest that loss of Merlin modulates cell metabolism towards aerobic glycolysis by invoking the participation of UCA1, AKT and STAT3.
With HK2 playing an important role in the glycolytic process, we queried the effects of UCA1 and STAT3 in regulating HK2 when Merlin expression is deficient. Merlin-deficient MCF7 cells silenced for UCA1 showed a decrease in glucose consumption and lactate production relative to non-targeting controltransfected cells (Figure 5B and C) . Further, Merlin-deficient cells silenced for UCA1 demonstrated a recovery in the cellular levels of TCA metabolites ( Figure 5D ), indicating a shift in cellular metabolism. In order to position a role for AKT and STAT3 activation leading to HK2 upregulation, we treated Merlin-deficient MCF7 cells with MK2206 and STATTIC, small molecule inhibitors of AKT and STAT3 phosphorylation, respectively. Both, MK2206 and STATTIC reduced HK2 expression relative to respective vehicle control ( Figure 5E ; Supplementary Figure 2C , available at Carcinogenesis Online), supporting AKT and STAT3 as upstream effectors of HK2 upregulation. Importantly, STATTIC attenuated glucose consumption and lactate production in Merlin-deficient MCF7 cells (Figure 5F and G) and recovered the cellular levels of TCA metabolites ( Figure 5H ). These outcomes support that the loss of Merlin induces aerobic glycolysis in breast cancer cells through the combined activities of Hippo-TGF-β signaling that impinge on the shift in cellular metabolism.
STAT3 inhibition preferentially impacts Merlin-deficient cells
Given the profound effects of STAT3 inhibition on re-aligning the metabolism of Merlin-deficient cells, we hypothesized that STAT3 signaling is essential for sustenance and/or malignant attributes of Merlin-deficient cells. We addressed this by evaluating the effect of the STAT3 inhibitor, STATTIC, on 3D cell growth. Merlin-deficient cells form characteristically invasive structures compared to Merlin-expressing MCF7 cells that give rise to welldefined spherical structures. STATTIC not only restored the circularity of the MCF7 kd structures but also seemed to limit their growth, suggesting a greater sensitivity of the Merlin-deficient cells to STAT3 inhibition ( Figure 6A ). When assayed for transwell invasion the MCF7 kd cells are significantly more invasive than their respective controls. While STATTIC caused a notable decrease in invasiveness of both cells, the effect on Merlindeficient cells was strikingly greater ( Figure 6B ). Furthermore, a colony formation assay revealed increased sensitivity of the Merlin-deficient cells to STAT3 inhibition. The level of cell killing was notably greater in the cells knocked down for Merlin (kd) relative to the control cells, indicating that STAT3 signaling is vital for cells with Merlin deficiency (Figure 6C) . Collectively, the data suggest that the loss of Merlin directs cancer cell metabolism towards aerobic glycolysis that is critically impacted by STAT3.
Discussion
Merlin has thus far been demonstrated to be at the nexus of critical developmental signaling events. This is evident in the fact that Merlin-knockout mice are embryonically lethal (11) . Inactivation of the Hippo signaling pathway is one of the wellcharacterized consequences of Merlin loss. The Hippo signaling pathway is activated by Merlin through either modulating adherens junctions at the cell membrane or by inactivating the activity of CRL4 DCAF1 ubiquitin ligase complex in the nucleus (28) . Loss of Merlin abolishes the activity of Hippo, leading to dysregulated activation of transcription co-effectors YAP/TAZ, and consequently deregulated proliferation and organ size control (4, 29) .
In this study, we demonstrate a direct correlation between the loss of Merlin and concordant loss of SMAD7 in advanced breast cancer tissues. SMAD7 is an inhibitory SMAD of the TGF-β signaling pathway. SMAD7 exerts its negative effect by either competing with r-SMADs for binding to the type I receptor, by recruiting the SMAD specific E3 ubiquitin protein ligase (SMURF) to mark TGF-β receptor for degradation, or by binding to SMADbinding elements in the DNA, compromising the r-SMADS/coSMADs complex transcriptional activity (30, 31) . While Merlin and SMAD7 were robustly expressed in normal breast tissue, the two molecules appeared to have distinct cellular presence. While Merlin had an overall cellular presence, SMAD7 expression was predominantly nuclear, consistent with its role in inhibiting cell proliferation (22) . The loss of Merlin in tumor tissues is in agreement with our previous study that reported the first role for Merlin in breast cancer (8) . In the present study we did not register a change in the transcript levels of SMAD7 (data not shown). Thus, the loss of SMAD7 is likely due to its post-transcriptional or post-translational regulation. The stability of SMAD7 is closely regulated by SMURF proteins, in particular SMURF1 and 2 that function as E3 ubiquitin ligases (32, 33) . Post-transcriptionally, mir-182, upregulated by TGF-β signaling, targets SMAD7 for translational inhibition and disengages the negative feedback chain of TGF-β during metastasis (31) . The regulation of SMAD7 by the mir-106b-25 microRNA cluster induces a Six1-dependent epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition and a tumor initiating cell phenotype in breast cancer cells (34) . It is likely that Merlin regulates SMAD7 through one or multiple of these mechanisms. Interestingly, TGF-β signaling has a tumor suppressor function in early cancer stage. However, as disease progresses, TGF-β activity is coopted to support tumor progression and metastasis (35) . Therefore, TGF-β signaling inhibition has been a common therapeutic target in cancer. Although not in clinical trial, A8301 is a potent small molecule inhibitor of TGF-β type I receptor ALK5 kinase, type I activin/nodal receptor ALK4 and type I nodal receptor ALK7. A8301 has been shown to inhibit epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT), a crucial step of metastasis (36) .
The loss of SMAD7 in Merlin-deficient breast cancer cells enabled co-operative action of Hippo transcription co-factors and TGF-β transcription factors, YAP/TAZ/SMAD2/3, which was evident by the upregulation of signature transcriptional targets of this co-operative activity. One of the prominently upregulated targets was UCA1, an oncogenic long non-coding RNA first discovered in human bladder cancer tissue and considered a biomarker (37) . Functionally, UCA1 activates PI3K-AKT signaling and potentiates bladder cancer progression (38) . Unrestrained activation of AKT signaling pathway results in tumorigenesis, metastasis, and chemo-radiation resistance. A promising strategy to target AKT signaling is by the administration of the MK-2206 allosteric inhibitor that prevents phosphorylation of the T308 and S473 sites required for full AKT activation. MK-2206 has advanced to phase I and phase II clinical trials as a monotherapy or in combination with other commonly used chemotherapeutics showing tolerable side effects (39) . The oncogenic role of UCA1 has been further described in many other malignancies including breast, colorectal and hepatocellular carcinoma (23) . While the mechanistic association between UCA1 and cancer metabolism is still poorly characterized, UCA1 has been demonstrated to induce aerobic glycolysis (38) . Hexokinase 2 (HK2) is an enzyme bound to the outer mitochondrial membrane by the voltage-dependent anion channel (VDAC). VDAC enables transport of ATP generated in mitochondria to associate with HK2 inducing phosphorylation of glucose to glucose-6-phosphate (40) . HK2 stimulates glucose flux into cancer cells resulting in a glucose gradient (41) . Increased HK2 activity in cancer cells is accompanied by upregulation of glucose transporters (GLUTs), conversion of pyruvate to lactate mediated by lactate dehydrogenase enzymes (LDH) and transport of excessive intracellular lactate to the extracellular microenvironment through monocarboxylate transporters (MCT). Thus, upregulation of UCA1 leading to increased HK2 levels represents an important mechanism that enables Merlin deficient tumor cells to maintain their metabolic requirements. Merlin-deficient cells registered activated phospho-STAT3 as an outcome of upregulated UCA1. Several target genes of STAT3 include proteins that are involved in cell survival and proliferation. Although its pleiotropic nature was reported across multiple studies, STAT3 is generally considered a growth-promoting anti-apoptotic factor. STAT3 activation in both, tumors and immune cells, contributes to several malignant phenotypes of human cancers and to compromised anticancer immunity, cumulatively leading to poor clinical outcomes (42, 43) . STAT3 overexpression is significantly linked to poor prognosis in breast cancer, NSCLC (adenocarcinoma) and gastric cancers (44) . STAT3 has prominent impacts on glycolytic functions, partly mediated by c-myc, that upregulate glycolysis genes such as GLUT-1, HK2, ENO-1 and PFKM (45, 46) . STAT3 directly activates transcription of HK2 and enhances glycolysis in breast cancer cells (47) . Our data corroborates with this finding and further demonstrates a critical role for STAT3 in impacting glycolysis in breast cancer cells that have decreased Merlin expression. We also have observed that STAT3 inhibition in Merlin-deficient cells alters cellular metabolism to reduce glycolysis and pivots cells towards enhanced utilization of the TCA pathway with a concomitant decrease in their invasive attributes. Merlin deficiency engenders cellular dependence on STAT3 signaling, endorsing a critical role for STAT3-mediated metabolic adaptation in sustaining these cells ( Figure 6D ). The STAT3 signaling pathway has different sites that may be intervened in order to inhibit its activity, such as the SH2, DNA binding and N-terminal domains (48) . Disruption of STAT3 signaling increases apoptosis. As such, application of STAT3 inhibitors represents a promising cancer therapeutic strategy. While STAT3 inhibitors show high selectivity for STAT3-addicted tumor cells compared to healthy cells, unexpected toxicity is observed in clinical trials (49) . As such, patient stratification would ideally obviate some of the unnecessary side-effects in those who may not benefit from this treatment. Our findings can help identify a patient population of Merlin and SMAD7-deficient breast tumors that may benefit from treatment with STAT3 inhibitors.
The reset of cancer cells' metabolism is one of the prominent hallmarks of malignancy once the neoplastic cells identify the need to acquire extra energy to sustain their proliferative and maintenance processes (50) . This is characterized by an increase in glucose consumption and aerobic glycolysis and by profound bioenergetics adaptations in the cancer cells. Our data provides evidence that loss of Merlin engages the cell to employ co-operative signaling activities of the Hippo and TGF-β pathways that enable alterations in cellular metabolism and bioenergetics.
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